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Dear Members of the University Community:

USF World is pleased to share a review of the activities we have engaged in over 
the two years since the transition to USF World from International Affairs. We be-
gan “building” the programs by capitalizing on the USF World Initiatives Committee 
reports completed in 2008-2009, the Stoddard Report “Global Higher Education’s 
Best Kept Secret: A Review of USF World,” and the Petersen-Brindley Report, “USF 
World Recommendations.” 

We then developed a mission and goals, and designed a conceptual model and an 
extended plan for USF World (http://global.usf.edu/about.php).  As a living docu-
ment, this report will be edited and modified by the USF World faculty, student and 
staff workgroups.  The original is already dated because of the rapid pace with 
which USF has moved forward with its global agenda. We want and need your feed-
back.  It is critically important to help us support you and your initiatives in interna-
tional engagement. 

USF World is also pleased to share good news with you. USF World submitted 
applications for the two top awards given to universities for their international work. 
USF has been awarded a 2013 Senator Paul Simon Award from NAFSA: The 
Association of International Educators for, “Comprehensive Internationalization 
- given for excellence in integrating international education across all aspects of 
college and university campuses.” USF is one of only five institutions nationwide 
selected for this significant recognition.  USF also received a 2013 Andrew Heiskell 
Award Honorable Mention from the Institute of International Education (IIE) for 
Innovative International Education in the category of International Partnerships for 
our Ghana Scholars Program. Only three awards and two honorable mentions were 
given overall (“The IIE Networker,” Spring 2013, pp. 14-15).  We thank all of you for 
your contributions that helped to form the basis for these two awards.

We hope this report will be of interest and, of course, would greatly value any feed-
back you might wish to offer.

Sincerely yours,

Karen A. Holbrook, Ph.D.
USF System Senior Vice President for Global Affairs & International Research
Professor of Molecular Medicine
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• 29% increase in undergraduate student participation in study abroad programs 
(System-wide).

• 21% increase in international student enrollment (System-wide).

• Recognized as a “Top Producer” of Fulbright Scholars in 2011: Six (6) awards re-
ceived for 2011-12 (System-wide). Five (5) awards from the Tampa Campus and 
one (1) award from St. Petersburg.

• Over 1,000 USF faculty across the USF System are engaged globally in more 
than 140 countries.

• 40% of USF Tampa faculty are engaged in various international activities.

• 25 agreements signed with international partners in 16 countries; more than 190 
active agreements.

• Hosted over 100 visits by foreign dignitaries, delegations, and scholars.

• Sponsored or hosted over 20 conferences, symposia, and lectures.

I.  USF World 2011-2012: By the Numbers

II.  Mission and Goals
The University of South Florida (USF) is an engaged, global research university 
dedicated to excellence in education, research, service, and outreach in Florida and 
around the world. USF has made a commitment to “comprehensive internationaliza-
tion” of the university, expanding upon the work previously conducted in the offices 
and programs of International Affairs, and becoming USF World.

USF World is the front door to USF’s involvement in the international arena, recog-
nizing that the global research university encompasses all aspects of the university’s 
engagement with the world and in the world. Many of the recommendations made by 
USF World Initiative Committees in 2008 have been implemented, and USF World 
has introduced new initiatives and value-added activities and critical services to the 
advancement of the university’s global footprint. 

USF WORLD GOALS:
• Promote a Global Culture at USF
• Globalize Student Success
• Enhance Global Initiatives within the University System
• Deepen Global Engagement with the Tampa Bay Community
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MISSION STATEMENT:
USF World leads the university’s engagement with the world by providing resources 
that empower the university community to function as global leaders and global 
stewards.  

USF World is committed to:

• Creating opportunities for the global exchange of people and ideas that promote 
intercultural competence and appreciation.

• Building robust and sustainable partnerships necessary for innovative and coop-
erative solutions to global challenges.  

• Advocating for academic programs informed by the global context.

• Supporting learning experiences that allow students to integrate successfully into 
international communities and work environments at home and abroad.

• Incentivizing, recognizing and rewarding faculty who pursue globally focused 
education, research and scholarship.  

• Contributing to the university’s global profile through social media, web-based 
content, and traditional media outlets; advancing the understanding of USF 
World, and promoting its image through a branding campaign.

• Hosting international visitors, scholars and conferences.

• Expanding the financial base for international activities for education, engage-
ment and research abroad.

• Promoting USF-Tampa Bay partnerships around the world.

USF World works with academic units, INTO USF, the offices of Research & Innova-
tion, Student Affairs, USF Health, Information and Communications Technology, USF 
Libraries, Government Relations, Business and Finance, General Counsel, Advance-
ment, and even Athletics, to enhance the momentum of the current global activities, 
advance the University’s 2012-2017 Strategic Goals, and create a framework for a 
more robust international enterprise at the University of South Florida.  

USF World is also actively engaged with the Tampa Bay business community re-
garding international business opportunities, trade and exports, and the promotion 
of the Tampa Bay region as a prime destination for international business activity 
and tourism. USF World also has an active partnership with the military community 
including MacDill Air Force Base, United States Central Command (USCENTCOM) 
and Special Operations Command (SOCOM) in the Tampa Bay region.  
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III.  Overview and Organization

Figure 1.  USF World Tiers  

The three tiers represent the core of USF World. There are many points of overlap 
and intersection across the tiers and, in fact, it would be detrimental to the entire 
international enterprise if they did not connect. For this reason the borders between 
tiers are perforated. Many of the programs cited in Tiers II and III include both re-
search and education and focus on opportunities for outreach and engagement.  

Globally engaged programs exist across the University System and reside in numer-
ous colleges, institutes, organizations and offices. They have been incorporated into 
the visual representation of USF World because their goals are related to those of 
USF World and connect closely through their activities.

The organizational structure of USF World can be visualized in a series of three tiers 
(Figure 1). Tier I includes services that are available to students, faculty and staff en-
gaged in international activities:  Education Abroad, the Office of International Servic-
es, the International Peace Corps Program, and a number of newly added programs 
and activities such as International Risk and Safety Management, a study abroad  
Gateway Office in the Marshall Center, and an office for visiting J-1 Scholars. Tier 
II is focused on academic programs, area studies, centers and institutes, curricular 
enhancements and other activities within the academic domain. Tier III, International 
Research and Global Engagement, is new in terms of a formalized strategy within 
USF World, but has been a constant within the research portfolios of USF faculty. 
Research problems are integrative and provide real world experiences that bring 
people together from different backgrounds to work on some of today’s most signifi-
cant challenges that cannot be solved by any one research team, single discipline or 
country, but demand cooperation and collaboration from multiple stakeholders and 
the international community. (Further descriptions of all offices and programs within 
each tier are available at: http://global.usf.edu/about.php.)

Tier I (Services and Activities), Tier II (Academic Programs and Area Studies) and 
Tier III (International research, Innovation & Global Engagement).  Note the perfo-
rated borders indicating essential connections among the three tiers.
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Figure 2.  USF World and the Global Challenges

A series of concentric circles surrounds the three tiers in the model, each identifying 
a key global challenge: energy, health, environmental sustainability, food security, 
global business & economy, global security, global culture, and education and learn-
ing (Figure 2). These challenges (most of them included among the UN Millennium 
Development Goals adopted by all 193 member states) represent the most pressing 
issues facing the world today and are topics for research the world over. The range 
of USF faculty research activities in each of these domains is summarized in 
Appendix A.

Figure 3.  Areas of Emphasis and Opportunity

Superimposed upon, overlapping and cross-cutting the activity tiers and the global 
challenge rings, is a first layer of five elliptical diagrams (Figure 3). Each identifies 
a geographic location of emphasis with which USF students, faculty and staff have 
major linkages in research, education and engagement: Western Europe, Latin 
America and the Caribbean, India, China, and Canada and the North Atlantic. A 
second series of ellipses is also layered upon the diagram identifying other locations 

Much of what is done in research also has an educational purpose, and vice versa, 
and the activities of both outer tiers depend upon assistance from the service offices 
in Tier I.
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where there are opportunities to expand activity in line with faculty expertise and in-
terests, international student origins and prominent study abroad destinations: South 
Korea, Japan, the Middle East, Africa, and Russia and Eastern Europe (Figure 3).
The complete model (not shown) also includes a series of advisory bodies and 
oversight groups to help USF World connect with various constituencies within and 
outside of the University System, and an “ecosystem” in Tampa Bay consisting of 
organizations and groups with international interests and perspectives. Business 
entities, economic development organizations, the bilateral chambers of commerce 
located in Tampa, honorary consuls and consuls general, international community 
groups, and the Committee on Foreign Relations are only a few examples of the rich 
environment for USF World to share its international thrust. (See the complete model 
in A Vision for USF World:  http://global.usf.edu.)

IV.  USF World Strategic Initiatives in 2011-2012

During 2011–2012, USF World launched, managed and implemented a number of 
strategic initiatives designed to enhance the ability of students, faculty and staff to 
engage in international activities and to promote the university as a premier institu-
tion of global learning and engagement. A brief description of a few key initiatives 
follows:

Regional/Country Initiatives

Brazil
USF World was competitively selected to participate in an Institute of International 
Education (IIE) initiative, known as the International Academic Partnerships Program 
(IAPP), to assist the university to strategically engage with Brazil to advance student 
recruitment, academic programming, study abroad opportunities, research collabo-
ration, faculty and student exchanges, and corporate connections. Representatives 
of the 10 IAPP participating institutions took part in a site visit to several Brazilian 
universities and joined discussions with Brazilian governmental and university lead-
ers about opportunities to connect in their country.  

Following the visits in the fall of 2012, USF World evaluated the current status of its 
engagement with Brazil based on input from USF faculty and an external evaluator, 
Dr. Francisco Marmolejo, IAPP Brazil Mentor and Executive Director of the Consor-
tium for North America Higher Education (CONAHEC). The project culminated with 
the development of systematic plan for future engagement with university partners in 
Brazil that will be pursued. 

USF is a member of the Brazilian Government’s Scientific Mobility Scholarship Pro-
gram. The program grants over 100,000 scholarships to Brazilian students to study 
in the STEM fields (science, technology, engineering and mathematics) at institu-
tions in the U.S. and elsewhere. USF received its first cohort of Brazilian students in 
the fall of 2012.
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China
In 2012, the USF Confucius Institute (CI) was recognized by the Hanban, the equiv-
alent of the Ministry of Education in China, as a designated “magnificent” CI. Also in 
2012, the CI changed Chinese university partners from Nankai University to 
Qingdao University, located on the eastern seaboard of China in Shandong Prov-
ince.  Qingdao University has much in common with USF and the city of Qingdao 
and Tampa Bay also share many similarities. USF and USF World continue to work 
with Nankai University in other endeavors (e.g., through the Global Academic Part-
ners Program; see pp. 28-29) and USF remains grateful for its association with the 
CI as our founding partner (see also p. 25).      

By fall of 2012, 416 Chinese students were studying at USF, more than from any 
other country, and representing 20 percent of USF’s international student body (Ap-
pendix B). China is also the second most popular country for faculty engagement 
(including degrees earned in China) and the sixth most popular destination for study 
abroad (see Figure 5). Sixty-two USF students attended programs in China in 2012. 

Mapping USF’s Global Presence
USF World has developed a database that documents faculty activity and engage-
ment abroad. Over 1,000 faculty across the USF System have been identified as 
being engaged in more than 140 countries (see pp. 31-34, Figures 10-13 and Table 
4). Knowledge of faculty activities, such as post graduate degrees obtained abroad, 
research and creative activities, conference participation, teaching and mentoring, 
honors and awards received, and professional service, allow USF World to quickly 
and more effectively reach out to the USF community regarding travel resources and 
advisories, possibilities for scholarly collaboration, funding opportunities and pro-
posal development services, and assistance with export control policies. As a result 

India
Indian students rank as USF’s second highest international student body (see 
Appendix B), is the fourth most popular country for faculty engagement (including 
degrees earned in India), and is the eighth most popular destination for study abroad 
programming. In 2011, USF created a permanent presence in Delhi, India with two 
representatives assisting the university with student recruitment and the develop-
ment of a broader profile for USF in the country. Delegations from Indian universities 
regularly visit USF to seek broader engagement with our colleges and faculty. 

In February 2012, USF Health signed an agreement to enter into a research col-
laboration with the Research Institute of World Ancient Traditions and Cultures 
(RIWATCH) and Dibrugarh University in Arunachal Pradesh, and in December 2012, 
the College of Business signed an agreement to work with the Narsee Monjee Insti-
tute of Management Studies in Mumbai (ranked as the seventh best School of Busi-
ness in India).

USF World houses a Center for India Studies (see Appendix F).  
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Sponsoring and Supporting International Conferences, Notable Speakers, 
Workshops and Training on Campus—System Wide
In 2012, USF World began offering partial support for select events (invited speak-
ers, exhibitions, seminars, symposia, conferences, and workshops) that contribute to 
internationalizing the campus and will reach a broad audience across the university 
community. Competitive requests must demonstrate how the proposed activity is in-
ternational in focus, research/ scholarship related, and addresses at least one of the 
four goals of USF World (see p. 3).

Training International Advisors
USF, the University of Tampa, and Hillsborough Community College were competi-
tively selected to host and provide training to more than 20 international advisors as 
part of EducationUSA’s 2011 Training Institute. EducationUSA is a global network of 
more than 400 advising centers supported by the U.S. Department of State. The 
Office of International Services, within USF World, led and coordinated the week-
long training institute. 

Equipping Faculty, Students and Staff for International Travel:  International 
Risk and Safety Analyst
The university is committed to the safety and well-being of students, faculty and 
staff, and USF has one of the few education abroad offices in the country that em-
ploys a full-time International Risk and Safety Analyst. Mr. Mike Poehlitz, formerly a 
career Senior Special Agent with the State Department’s Bureau of Diplomatic Se-
curity, is responsible for overseeing health and safety concerns, assessing proposed 
study abroad and independent study programs, and serving as a first responder to 
emergencies involving students, faculty and staff engaged in USF sponsored activi-
ties abroad. The university community is encouraged to seek advice and support 
prior to international travel.

Export Controls
USF World, Academic Affairs, the Office of Research and Innovation, the Office of 
the General Counsel, and USF Health recognized the need to have expertise on 
export controls available on campus. Residing in the Division of Research Integrity 
and Compliance, the Export Control Officer, helps faculty, students and staff who are 
traveling abroad understand the laws and regulations of the Federal Government 
that regulate the distribution of strategically important technology, services, and infor-
mation that are sensitive to national security.  

of this initiative, and our data on international students at USF and primary study 
abroad destinations, USF World has been able to identify the locations around the 
globe where our faculty, staff and students are most active, defining countries and 
regions of emphasis and opportunity. (See Figure 3, p. 9.) 
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Office of Intercultural Education and Communication
The Office of Intercultural Education and Communication creates and supports pro-
gramming and events for domestic and international students to work toward a sus-
tainable way of living together in multicultural societies through the understanding of, 
respect for, and dialogue between different cultural groups (UNESCO). Working di-
rectly with programs in Education Abroad, Student Affairs and other programs across 
campus, this office assists students, faculty and staff appreciate and celebrate the 
human differences that are critical to the success of both individuals and commu-
nities. The aim of intercultural education is to reduce all forms of exclusion, avoid 
marginalization, champion human rights, promote the understanding and respect for 

Military Partnerships
The Office of Military Partnerships assists in coordinating USF’s activities with the 
Department of Defense to include United States Central Command (USCENTCOM), 
Special Operations Command (SOCOM), and MacDill Air Force Base. Led by Lieu-
tenant General Martin Steele, US Marine Corps (Ret), the office also works with 
members of Congress in Washington, D.C. and the U.S. Veterans Administration. On 
October 21, 2011, USF signed a collaboration agreement with CENTCOM to share 
resources and knowledge to develop joint research, education and training projects 
that are mutually beneficial. On November 16, 2012, USF signed a collaborative 
agreement with SOCOM with the goal of empowering each institution to seek mean-
ingful interagency, military and academic collaboration (http://global.usf.edu/omp/
index.php).

Comprehensive Resources for International Travel, Employment and Intern-
ship Opportunities
In July 2012, USF World joined Goinglobal, an online information source for inter-
national travel and career service. Goinglobal gives faculty, students and staff the 
ability to conduct in-depth research in about 34 countries and 43 U.S. cities to more 
easily understand local and international environments, and to access reliable in-
formation about global travel and/or employment. Goinglobal is accessible from the 
USF World website, the USF Career Center, and can be viewed by USF Alumni via 
the Alumni website.  

Goinglobal is also available to USF domestic students to help them target interna-
tional internships and identify volunteer opportunities or international employment 
upon graduation. Information about current industry trends, executive recruiting 
services, salary ranges, cost of living estimates, professional and social networking 
groups, and cultural advice is provided.  Examples of country-specific cover letters 
and tips for successful interviews are also available.

USF’s international students benefit from Goinglobal via links to H-1B visa employ-
ers across the U.S., city career guides, and other resources that help them seek em-
ployment and connect with companies that are open to, and familiar with, the H-1B 
hiring process (http://global.usf.edu/goingglobal.php).
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USF World Faculty Workgroups
In the fall of 2012, USF World commissioned nine faculty workgroups to ensure 
that key stakeholders within the university community add their voices to shape the 
future work of USF World. These workgroups engage faculty, graduate students and 
administrators  from across the System in a dialogue around the following areas 
of focus: Blue Sky; Global Academic Partners Development; Internationalizing the 
Curriculum; Metrics to Assess Success and Productivity of USF World Goals; Incen-
tives, Recognition, Rewards and Faculty Development Opportunities; Role of ICT/
Libraries; Business/Corporate Military Partnerships; and Services and Resources to 
Promote Faculty, Staff and Student International Engagement (Appendix C).

International Executive-in-Residence Program
USF World sponsors an Executive-in-Residence Program for distinguished schol-
ars who spend a year at the University sharing their experience and knowledge, 
and leading international initiatives. Dr. Nava Ben Zvi, the immediate past president 
of Hadassah College in Jerusalem, currently serves as the USF World Executive-
in-Residence. Dr. Ben Zvi is defining work that projects the future of the research 
university, and is supporting efforts to internationalize the curriculum, assisting with 
Hebrew language instruction and co-authoring a series of position papers. 

V.  Equipping Students, Faculty and Staff for
 International Experiences and Travel (Education Abroad)

The Education Abroad Office administers and supports USF students engaging in an 
educational experience outside of the United States. While the majority of USF’s stu-
dents participate in a faculty-led program, the Education Abroad office also facilitates 
independent research abroad, participation in semester exchanges, and experiences 
organized by other universities or study abroad providers.  

Increased Numbers of USF Students Participating in Study Abroad Programs
USF World reports a record number of USF students participating in study abroad 
programs - a total of 1,041 (Table 1). Over the past five year period, undergradu-
ate participation in study abroad has skyrocketed (Figure 4); during the 2011-2012 
academic year, the number of undergraduate students studying abroad increased 
a dramatic 29 percent. Approximately 2.5 percent of undergraduate and graduate 
degree-seeking students at the Tampa campus participated in an education abroad 
experience. Education Abroad also managed 175 students from other institutions 
and 59 USF faculty and staff associated with more than 35 USF-sponsored study 
abroad programs (Appendix D: USF Faculty-Led Education Abroad Programs 2011-
2012).

cultural diversity, to help develop society and a global workforce and advance inter-
national understanding and the goal of world peace.
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Table 1: USF Faculty-Led Education Abroad Participation1 Summary (2011-2012)

1Student participation totals represent unduplicated counts. Each student is counted only once regardless of the 
number of study abroad programs s/he attends. The duplicated participation count for 2011-2012 is 1,308. The 
entry for “transcripting” refers to USF’s role as the manager for students who are not enrolled at USF, but partici-
pate in USF-managed education abroad programs. 

The largest numbers of students studying abroad are seeking degrees in the College 
of Arts and Sciences, but the largest percentage of a college’s student population 
studying abroad is from the College of The Arts (Table 2).  

Table 2: USF Tampa Campus Study Abroad Participation by College

1 Undergraduate students enrolled at USF who have yet to declare a major of study. 
2 Graduate Studies represents students enrolled in the Patel College of Global Sustainability. 
3 Undergraduate Studies offers the following academic programs: Bachelor of Science in Applied Sciences, 
Bachelor of General Studies, a Minor in Leadership Studies, and Army, Air Force and Naval ROTC Programs. 
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Figure 4: Five Year Undergraduate Study Abroad Enrollment

1The figures include students who participated in more than one study abroad experience in a given academic 
year (duplicated counts).  Approximately 15-30 undergraduate/graduate students participate in more than one 
international education experience during a single academic year. 

USF St. Petersburg and USF Sarasota Manatee also increased their study abroad 
populations, by 1.5 percent of undergraduate students at St. Petersburg (an increase 
of 35 students) and at USF Sarasota-Manatee and 1 percent of the undergraduate 
student body at USF Sarasota-Manatee (an increase of 10 students) (Table 3).  

Table 3: Percentage of USF Degree-Seeking Students Studying Abroad (2011-2012)

A number of factors have contributed to the success of USF’s Education Abroad 
efforts: increased outreach programming from Education Abroad (over 250 events 
across the USF System), implementation of new software that simplifies the process 
of identifying programs and allows for on-line application submission, the opening of 
the Gateway Office in the Marshall Center to provide easier access to study-abroad 
advisors, and the development of a peer mentor and outreach program – the GloBull 
Ambassador – that showcases the experiences of returning study abroad students.  
In addition, the generous contribution in 2011 from President Judy Genshaft and her 
husband, Steve Greenbaum, has resulted in a significant number of additional schol-
arships for study abroad students.

Education Abroad works closely with academic departments and has planned over 
40 faculty-led programs for 2013. While juniors and seniors comprise the majority 
of students studying abroad, there has been a significant increase in the participa-
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Figure 5: Top 10 Destinations of USF Students Studying Abroad1

1Reported figures include students who may participate in more than one study abroad and education abroad 
experience that may include segments in more than one country.

Figure 6: Regional Representation of USF Study Abroad DestinationsFir

The College of The Arts sent the greatest percentage of its student population abroad, whereas the College of 
Arts and Sciences recorded the largest number of participating students.

In 2011, USF entered into a collaboration to serve as the School of Record for 
Palazzi, an Italian, non-profit educational institution, accredited by the European 
Union, comprising five academic, interdisciplinary institutions located in the historical 

tion of freshman and sophomore students. This is a positive trend inasmuch as the 
earlier study abroad is inserted into a student’s academic career, the more likely the 
experience will be transformative and enrich academic success.

Europe continues to be the most popular destination for USF students to study 
outside the country (Figures 5 and 6). The top 10 destinations include: the United 
Kingdom, France, Italy, Panama, Spain, China, Costa Rica, Germany, India and the 
Dominican Republic.  
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VI.  Supporting International Students, Scholars and Visitors at USF 
(International Services)

International Services (IS) is the main administrative and advising office that pro-
vides support to international students and scholars at the university and program-
ming to enhance their academic, cultural, and social experiences. During 2011-2012, 
the IS office supported over 2,000 international students from 121 countries (Appen-
dix B: Number of International Students by Country of Origin 2011-2012).

Dramatic Growth in International Student Enrollment
The University of South Florida has experienced a significant increase in interna-
tional student enrollment over the past five years, with a 21 percent increase during 
the 2011-12 academic year (Figure 7). Currently, there are over 2,100 international 
students at USF, the largest number in the university’s history. The strong efforts of 
university recruiters, INTO USF, admissions personnel and academic advisors have 
accelerated the growth in USF’s international student population. 

Figure 7: Five-Year Trend of International Student Enrollment at USF

center of Florence. Palazzi is organized as the Florence Association for International 
Education and is a leading provider of study abroad programming. The relation-
ship presents an ideal opportunity for USF to further internationalize its student and 
faculty populations, while simultaneously raising its national and international promi-
nence and profile. 

By serving as the School of Record, USF oversees the granting of academic credit 
to U.S. students from across the United States studying at Palazzi and receives a 
fee for these services. By 2012, enrollment in this program exceeded expectations.  
One hundred and five students (91 from USF) studied at Palazzi in the summer of 
2012 and an estimated 680 students will utilize USF as the School of Record for 
study during 2012-13.
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Figure 8: Top 10 International Student Countries of Origin (2011-2012)

Commensurate with national statistics, the largest number of international students 
is from China, followed by India and Saudi Arabia (Figure 8).  Chinese students 
represent approximately 20 percent of USF’s total international student population, 
Indian students 11 percent and students from Saudi Arabia six percent.   

Figure 9: USF International Students per Academic Level (2011-2012)

The majority of USF’s international students is enrolled in a graduate level program 
(32 percent doctoral degree and 20 percent master’s degree).  Thirty-two percent 
of international students enroll as undergraduates (Figure 9).  The INTO USF Path-
way Program serves 11 percent of the international student population and provides 
much-need English language instruction. 
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To better serve the international student community, the IS office has increased 
the number of orientation and check-in sessions for international students covering 
issues that are not offered during university orientation. Students are given an over-
view of F-1/J-1 immigration regulations, discuss cultural adjustment with a counselor 
from the USF Counseling Center, learn about the US Health System and how to use 
insurance, and are introduced to university student and safety policies.  

The IS office further enhances international students’ and scholars’ experiences at 
USF by encouraging their participating in key university traditions and finding oppor-
tunities for interaction between international and American students. The office hosts 
the annual International Student Welcome Reception, participates in the USF Home-
coming Parade, leads the Parade of Flags during International Education Week and 
honors graduating students during a Sash Ceremony at the end of each semester. 

Dedicated J-1 Scholar Office
USF World has created a dedicated office and support system for J-1 Scholars. The 
U.S. Department of State J-1 Exchange Visitor Program brings qualified interna-
tional faculty, professors, research scholars, specialists, and other professionals to 
the United States who contribute to the university’s research, teaching and creative 
endeavors. On average, USF hosts 200 J-1 Scholars each academic year. During 
the 2011-12 academic year, more than 240 J-1 Scholars from 44 countries, includ-
ing China, France, India, South Korea, Spain, Turkey, Japan, Brazil, Germany, and 
the United Kingdom, joined USF. Their primary areas of research include chemistry, 
physics, marine science, health sciences, and engineering.  

Enhancing International Student Recruitment and Admissions
USF World joined the Graduate School, the Office of Admissions, INTO USF, and 
Academic Affairs in contributing to the planning and implementation of a centralized 
Office of Undergraduate, Graduate, and International Admissions and Recruitment. 
Working through the IS office, USF World facilitates the promotion of effective re-
cruitment and admissions strategies at USF, effective marketing and brand profile 
development, efficient application processing, and coordination across the various 
admissions units on-campus.

USF World operates additional outreach activities to aid in recruiting students from 
India (see p. 10-11). During the 2011-12 academic year, more than 220 students 
from India enrolled at USF in a variety of graduate and undergraduate programs. 
In 2011, USF World joined Academic Affairs in organizing a European Showcase 
in London with the goal of promoting the academic and research programs of USF 
to British school and university leaders and students. Today, USF has stationed a 
remotely located advisor in the U.K. to promote student recruitment in Europe.

USF World is an integral component of the university’s support structure for INTO 
USF, serving on the INTO USF Board, developing procedures and communication 
that extend academic excellence to the INTO USF program, supporting action plans 
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between INTO USF and academic and admissions advisors, engaging in INTO USF 
orientation events and co-sponsoring several international student activities on cam-
pus.

Beginning in the summer of 2012, USF World assumed responsibility for the Florida-
France Linkage Institute and is also an institutional partner in the management of the 
Florida-Japan Linkage Institute and the Florida-China Linkage Institute. The primary 
activity of the Linkage Institutes is to administer the Out-of-State Tuition Exemption 
Program that awards exemplary international students who attend Florida’s public 
universities and community colleges with an of out-of-state tuition waiver. During the 
summer and fall of 2012, 50 French students studying in Florida received 464 hours 
of tuition waivers to support their studies. Such scholarships help to recruit highly 
talented international students to USF.

Coordination of Visits of International Dignitaries, Scholars and Visitors
USF World hosts and assists visiting scholars, dignitaries, university leaders and 
delegations and other international guests of the university. During the 2011-2012 
academic year, over 100 individuals or delegations were welcomed to the university 
(Appendix E:  International Visitors Hosted by USF World).

VII.  Contributing to the Internationalization of the Curriculum
and Campus Environment

USF World advocates for academic programs informed by global context, creates 
opportunities for the global exchange of people and ideas that promote intercultural 
appreciation and competence, and supports learning experiences that help students, 
faculty and staff integrate successfully into international environments. Programs 
and Area Studies Centers and Institutes within USF World contribute significantly to 
the global culture at USF.

Peace Corps Program
USF is among 39 universities to host a Peace Corps Campus Recruiter and sup-
ports the Peace Corps and its campus/community activities. The Peace Corps is a 
volunteer program of the United States Government, established in 1961 by 
President John F. Kennedy, to promote peace and stability through education and 
training, foster understanding of other peoples among Americans, and enhance 
other peoples' understanding of Americans. The Peace Corps provides an unparal-
leled opportunity to learn about other people, develop language and career skills, 
and help to improve the quality of life for people in developing countries. 

During the 2010-12 period, USF placed second in overall Peace Corps participant 
nominations within the state of Florida. USF has two Peace Corps master’s degree 
international programs: Global Health and Civil and Environmental Engineering.  
During International Education Week 2011, USF World celebrated the 
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The Center for Strategic and Diplomatic Studies
The Center for Strategic and Diplomatic Studies (CSDS) serves as a bridge among 
academia, the private sector and the government, focusing on an interdisciplinary 
approach to issues pertinent to strategy, diplomacy and national security. The Center 
has organized highly specialized workshops and conferences dedicated to critical 
issues affecting international affairs, such as Iran’s nuclear program, sponsored a 
Conversation Series on National Security from political, economic, societal, military 
and environmental perspectives, and published an occasional paper Series on Na-
tional Security. Plans are to develop academic programs, host research fellows and 
establish working relationships with major university centers and think tanks.    

The Conversation Series has featured distinguished policy experts and academ-
ics, four former ambassadors, two Pulitzer Prize winners and an internationally-
renowned author. In December 2012, CSDS and the Near East and South Asia 
Center for Strategic Studies in Washington, D.C., organized and hosted a three-day 
conference at USF dedicated to examining current and future political, economic, 
societal and security threats to the security of the United States emanating from the 
Middle East and Central Asia regions (countries within the purview of CENTCOM’s 
Area of Responsibility) and the current and future strategic opportunities for the 
United States. Twenty experts and academics participated. The CDSC endeavors to 
produce non-ideological and non-partisan policy recommendations that contribute to 
international peace and harmony (see the CSDS portion of Appendix F: Events and 
Activities of USF Centers and Institutions).

The Center for India Studies
The Center for India Studies (CIS) is committed to a multi-directional flow of knowl-
edge and scholarly exchange about India and Indian culture. Over the past year, 
the CIS has supported a comprehensive set of conferences and lectures, including 
a two day symposium on Mind-Body-Consciousness for medical practitioners and 
individuals interested in healing and personal wellbeing, and a conference on East-
ern and Indigenous Perspectives on Sustainability and Conflict Resolution. The latter 
program attracted scholars from across the U.S. and internationally. The CIS hosted 
a series of lectures on Indian culture: healing traditions, literature, music, and cui-
sine.  The Center offers a study abroad program in India and has hosted workshops 
to assist students obtain internships in India. In 2012, the CIS initiated a new under-
graduate Certificate in India Studies to introduce USF students to the rich history 
and culture of the largest democracy in the world (see the CIS portion of Appendix F: 
Events and Activities of USF Centers and Institutions).

50th Anniversary of the Peace Corps with a campus visit and keynote address by 
Peace Corps Deputy Director Carrie Hessler-Radelet and a panel discussion with 
returned Peace Corps volunteers. 
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The Institute on Black Life and the African Diaspora
The Institute on Black Life (IBL), housed in the College of Arts and Sciences, is 
dedicated to the study of the history, culture and social institutions of people in Africa 
and the African Diaspora and serves as a bridge between USF and the local African 
Diasporan community through active community partnerships and service learning 
projects. One of the major goals of the IBL is to facilitate community engagement 
through research and service projects. In keeping with these goals, IBL sponsored 
an annual “Many Faces of Africa” event, in spring 2011, for Hillsborough County 
middle and high school students. Two hundred children learned about African music, 
interacted with African students from USF who discussed the unique cultures of their 
countries, and experienced various forms of African art. The IBL sponsors an annual 
Colloquium Series and, in 2011, the IBL hosted a symposium entitled, “Global and 
Collaborative Inquiry: USF Research in Africa,” featuring the research of faculty in 
Anthropology, History, Government and International Affairs, Integrative Biology, Li-
brary Information Sciences, Communications, Educational Psychology, Public Health 
and the Patel School (now College) for Global Sustainability. Visiting Scholars from 
the University of Ghana participated in the research presented at the symposium 

The Confucius Institute
The USF Confucius Institute (CI) is one among a global network of more than 350 
universities worldwide that are supported by the Hanban to promote the study of 
Chinese language and culture and to advance cross-cultural understanding. 
During the 2011-2012 academic year, partner teachers from Nankai University 
taught seven, credit-bearing Chinese language and culture courses to 169 USF 
students, and an additional two courses of non-credit coursework to 45 students. 
The CI also supported three USF students who studied at Nankai University for a 
year, regularly administered language proficiency tests (HSK and YCT practice tests) 
to K-12 and college level students, and organized numerous cultural events involv-
ing USF and the Tampa Bay community. The CI maintains a cultural center on the 
USF campus for students to use as a place for practicing their Chinese language in 
an informal environment and to immerse themselves in a large selection of Chinese 
books and electronic media.  

In 2011-2012, the CI expanded support to K-12 educators in Florida seeking to pro-
mote Chinese language and culture in their schools and districts. In February 2012, 
the CI and Asia Society co-sponsored a two-day national teaching conference at-
tended by over 200 educators from the United States. The CI, working closely with 
Pinellas County School District, opened the first Confucius Classroom in Florida at 
Thurgood Marshall Middle School in St. Petersburg (see the CI portion of 
Appendix F: Events and Activities of USF Centers and Institutions).

Over the summer of 2012, the Confucius Institute partner transitioned from Nankai 
University to Qingdao University. Two faculty from Qingdao arrived at USF in 
November 2012, to help in the Chinese language courses offered by the Department 
of World Languages.  
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The Institute for the Study of Latin America and the Caribbean
The Institute for the Study of Latin America and the Caribbean (ISLAC) provides 
interdisciplinary and hemispheric perspectives for the study of the region and offers 
opportunities for scholarly collaboration to faculty and students in the many different 
units and departments the Institute integrates.

ISLAC, and its 70 affiliated faculty, has two strategic priorities—Afro-descendants 
in Latin America, and Caribbean and Trans-Atlantic studies. The Institute’s “Afro-
descendants Initiative” has brought together leading international scholars who study 
such populations in Latin America and the Caribbean with representatives of devel-
opment agencies and foundations that support Afro-descendant communities and 
regional activists and leaders of Afro-descendant NGOs. Conference proceedings 
were published in book form: Afro-Descendants, Identity, and the Struggle for Devel-
opment in the Americas (Michigan State University Press, 2012). In an effort to con-
tinue the goals of combining research with economic development and social justice 
activism, ISLAC sponsored a conference and meeting for stakeholders in Panama 
City in November 2012.   

During 2011-2012, the Institute also hosted and/or sponsored multiple community-
oriented events including a three part program on migrant, agricultural workers in 
Florida and a related event called “Greencard Stories” based on a new book pub-
lished by ISLAC graduate students. Other sponsorship included an event focused 
on recovery efforts and mental health issues following the Haitian earthquake, and 
a three day symposium on Caribbean Revolutions which brought together research-
ers from Argentina, Colombia and the U.S. The latter project launched an oral history 
archive that will become a repository for the testimonies and stories of 20th Century 
revolutionary leaders from the Caribbean Basin (see the ISLAC portion of Appendix 
F: Events and Activities of USF Centers and Institutions.  http://islac.usf.edu/).

VIII.  Promoting International Research and Scholarship

The exchange of students and faculty for the primary purpose of research, scholar-
ship advances global knowledge and develops international relationships. Partner-
ships established through research initiatives across borders engage faculty and 
students in a range of dynamic activities that involve both learning and contribut-
ing. Research challenges are integrating. The collaborative activities of faculty and 
students with collaborators abroad are an ideal way to grow USF’s international 
engagement.

(see the IBL portion of Appendix F: Events and Activities of USF Centers and Institu-
tions.  http://ibl.usf.edu/).
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Global Academic Partners (GAP) Program
The Global Academic Partners (GAP) program provides USF faculty with the oppor-
tunity to deepen, strengthen, and sustain the university’s commitment to collabora-
tive relationships with a select number of international universities: Nankai University 
and Ocean University in China, the University of Exeter in the United Kingdom, and 
the University of Ghana and Cape Coast University in Ghana. The GAP program 
strives to support activities that have meaningful impact and measurable bilateral (or 
multilateral) institutional benefits. 

Seed funding is available to encourage projects in the areas of global literacy and 
impact, community engagement, integrated interdisciplinary inquiry, research and 
innovation, and sustainability. During the most recent award cycle (2012) the GAP 
Program provided approximately $68,000 in matching funds to support USF re-
searchers from the Colleges of Arts and Sciences, Behavioral and Community 
Sciences, Education, Engineering, and The Arts to engage in collaborative research 
with colleagues at partner universities. Four projects with Exeter University were 
funded, three with the University of Ghana and two with the University of Cape 
Coast. Two of this year’s GAP-funded projects incorporate a former USF Ghana 
Scholar as part of the research team (see below). One project was funded at Nan-

Fulbright Scholar Program
Established in 1946, the Fulbright Program aims “to increase mutual understanding 
between the peoples of the United States and other countries through the exchange 
of persons, knowledge, and skills.”1

 USF is a recognized leader among its peers in 
promoting successful Fulbright Scholars. In 2011, USF World received two signifi-
cant recognitions for its service in promoting Fulbright Awards among the faculty. As 
reported by The Chronicle of Higher Education in October 2011, USF was ranked 
among the top national producers of Fulbright scholars by the Institute of Internation-
al Education with six awards received for the 2011-2012 academic year. 
Dr. Maria Crummett, the Fulbright Campus Representative and a recipient of two 
Fulbright Awards, was competitively selected to serve as a Fulbright Alumni Ambas-
sador at USF. 

Recognizing the impact of the Fulbright Scholars Program, USF held its first annual 
Fulbright Recognition celebration during International Education week, November 
2011. The event included presentations from Professors Darlene DeMarie and 
Michael Foley on their respective projects in South Africa and Mexico. USF World 
Fulbright Medals were presented to recent Fulbright recipients and an honorary 
medal was presented to Dr. Allan E. Goodman, President and CEO of the Institute of 
International Education (IIE). A second event was held in 2012, with 
Drs. Heidi Castenada (Germany), Department of Anthropology, and John Petrila 
(Netherlands), Department of Health Policy and Management as the USF Fulbright 
keynote speakers (http://news.usf.edu/article/templates/?a=4929&z=119).

  1 
Visit: http://www.iie.org/fulbright for more information about the Institute for International Education and the U.S. 

Department of State Fulbright Program.
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kai University and another project received funding for work at Ocean and Qingdao 
Universities in China.  

In December 2011, Dr. Naana Opoku-Agyemang, Vice Chancellor of the University 
of Cape Coast received the President’s Global Leadership Award and in May of 
2012, Professor Sir Steve Smith, Vice Chancellor of Exeter University was similarly 
honored.  

Additional activities have solidified the relationships initiated through the GAP pro-
gram. USF’s partnership with Exeter was particularly active in 2011-2012. Six dif-
ferent research teams, involving three colleges, collaborated with their counterparts 
at Exeter. USF’s Humanities Institute initiated a Humanities Fellowship with Exeter 
and both institutions have committed to supporting advanced graduate collaborative 
research through the Ph.D. Studentship in Post-Disaster Discovery. In June 2012, 
15 USF students attended the Exeter summer school, while the USF College of 
Business continued to oversee a  student exchange between the partners. Finally, 
in November, three deans joined Provost Wilcox and President Genshaft for a visit 
to Exeter. At that time, President Genshaft signed a Memorandum of Understanding 
between the two institutions and a second accord that will widen the current College 
of Business student exchange agreement to a broader set of academic offerings 
(http://global.usf.edu/gap/).

Two collaborative projects are underway at the University of Cape Coast and three 
at the University of Ghana. GAP funds have provided support for curriculum devel-
opment with Ocean and Qingdao Universities to advance professional-level lan-
guage skills and Chinese language studies at USF.  

Ghana Scholars Program 
Capacity-building within higher education in Ghana is addressed by competitively 
selecting Ghanaian faculty to receive support for a sabbatical at USF. Dedicated time 
and mentorship allows them to complete the writing of their dissertations. They also 
engage in research collaborations, interact with students and participate in profes-
sional development, social interactions and leadership training. USF 
benefits from the wealth of knowledge and rich culture these scholars bring to cam-
pus life. All five participating scholars of the first cohort of Ghana Scholars (2009-
2010) have attained their doctoral degrees. Individuals in the second cohort of six 
scholars (2011-2012) are in various stages toward degree completion. The Program 
has also resulted in collaborative research and publication among USF faculty and 
Ghana Scholars, encouraged the expansion of relationships across the three cam-
puses and engaged other Ghanaian faculty who have not participated in the formal 
program.This year alone, four former Ghana Scholars are engaged in cross-national 
research collaborations with USF faculty members.  

Late in 2012, USF World was informed that the Ghana Scholars Program is 
the recipient of the 2013 Andrew Heiskell Honorable Mention Award for Innova-
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Figure 10: USF Global Faculty Engagement 

The map illustrates the number of USF faculty involved in research and creative endeavors, teaching and 
mentoring, professional service, earned an advanced degree/s from an institution outside the United States; and 
international awards and honors.

Figure 11: Top 10 Countries of USF Faculty Engagement

The Faculty International Engagement and Activities Database
USF World has developed a database of faculty international engagement with 
entries from over 1,000 faculty across the USF System (~40 percent of the Tampa 
faculty) who are conducting research, scholarly activities, creative endeavors, teach-
ing and mentoring, receiving honors and awards, and other professional efforts in 
more than 140 countries (Figures 10-13; Table 4). Documenting faculty activities 
allows USF World to reach out to the USF community to provide travel resources 
and advisories, possibilities for scholarly collaboration, funding opportunities and 
proposal development services and assistance with export control policies. Efforts 
are being made to graphically represent and map USF’s international footprint and to 
highlight specialists in particular fields of expertise and geographic location (Figure 
10). Future applications include integrating the database into the online, interactive 
resource known as the USF Global Discovery Hub and UCosmic (see pp. 31, 
32 and 34).

IX.  Mapping USF’s International Engagement

tion in International Partnerships from the Institute of International Education. 
More information about this honor can be accessed at: http://global.usf.edu/
wordpress/?p=3310&cat=23.  
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Figure 12: Faculty Engagement by Region

This chart presents, by region, the percentage of the total of 1,015 USF Tampa and USFSP faculty members 
engaged in non-conference activities.  Individual faculty may be active in more than one region. 

Table 4: Faculty Global Engagement by Region and Type of Activity

This table displays faculty engagement in various regions by activity type. These data do not include conference 
presentations.  Rows add up to only approximately 100% because categories are not mutually exclusive. Faculty 
may be included in more than one region and type of activity.
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Figure 13: Type of Faculty Engagement Globally

This chart displays the percentage of total USF faculty engagement by type of non-conference activity.  

Country Engagement Briefs
Given what is known about faculty and student activities abroad, USF World is able 
to generate Country Engagement Briefs to provide a country-by-country snapshot of 
the types of activities pursued by faculty, the international student profile, education 
abroad opportunities, agreements, and academic programs and other infomration 
relevant to each country.  The Briefs can be custom-designed to meet needs within 
the university and the Tampa Bay community (for an example of a Country Engage-
ment Brief see Appendix G).

The USF Global Discovery Hub
USF is a member of the UCosmic® Consortium, a global partnership of universities 
working collaboratively to develop an interactive digital resource that will allow each 
institution to comprehensively map its full spectrum of global activities. Membership 
in the Consortium has facilitated the development of the USF Global Discovery Hub, 
an easily accessible, single, repository of information2 identifying the ways in which 
the university connects to the global community. 
 
USF World, in partnership with USF Information Technology, is managing the de-
velopment and implementation of the faculty module of the Global Discovery Hub. 
Ultimately, the Hub will provide access to a user-friendly data resource that com-
prehensively maps not only USF faculty activities and accomplishments, but also 
our international partnerships, alumni activities abroad, international corporate and 
business connections, the ways in which our international students connect us to the 
world, and how our domestic students internationalize our campus by studying and 
traveling abroad.  

 
2
The Hub includes information regarding USF's agreements with international institutions, a database of faculty 

engagement including research, teaching, creative endeavors, professional activities, and honors and awards, a 
dedicated module for USF alumni living and working abroad, a module for students and how they engage glob-
ally, as well as a mechanism for USF to identify its international business connections.
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International Research Resources
USF World is committed to linking faculty, students and staff with resources available 
across the USF System to promote and support international scholarship. Within the 
USF Global Discovery Hub (http://global.usf.edu/hub/), members of the USF com-
munity may access an array of resources for international research, international 
travel, and links to guidance regarding export control practices, proposal develop-
ment services and sponsored research. 

USF World also works in collaboration with the Office of Research and Innovation to 
equip and support faculty and students engaged in international endeavors. A Com-
munity of Practice around international research has been established by the Re-
search Administration and Improvement Network, known as TRAIN®. TRAIN® offers 
an “International One Stop” with quick references for international research, includ-
ing links to forms, tools, and training, increased access to the NACUBO-sponsored 
international training webinars for USF faculty and staff, and provides automatic 
international COS/Pivot searches to facilitate the identification of international fund-
ing sources (http://www.research.usf.edu/train/internationalOne.asp).

X.  International Partnerships and Community Outreach

International Agreements with Partner Institutions
USF has more than 190 active agreements with international institutions located 
around the globe (Figure 14). These agreements lay the foundation for the develop-
ment of mutually beneficial educational and research experiences for faculty and 
students. In 2011-2012, USF signed 25 agreements with partners in 16 countries, 
including: Italy, China, Malaysia, Panama, Germany, Taiwan, France, Kenya, Turkey, 
Israel, South Korea, Mexico, India, Peru, Japan and Vietnam (Appendix H).

The complete profile of USF’s international agreements is available in an interactive, 
digital format on the Global Discovery Hub (http://global.usf.edu/hub/).

Figure 14: USF International Agreements Interactive Map
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Community Outreach
USF World leadership serves on multiple, local community and state-wide boards 
and participates in organizations such as:  the Tampa Bay Economic Development 
Council, the Economic Development Commission Task Force on International Trade 
and Foreign Direct Investment, the Tampa/Hillsborough Protocol & Trade Council, 
the Tampa Bay Organization of Women in International Trade, the U.S. Department 
of Commerce, District Export Council, the Society of International Business Fellows, 
the Brazil American Chamber of Commerce West Coast of Florida, the American 
Business Council of Tampa Bay, the Tampa Bay Regional World Affairs Council, the 
Tampa Bay International Business Council, the Tampa Bay Committee on Foreign 
Relations, the Japan-U.S. Southeast Association, the Istanbul Cultural Center of 
Tampa Bay, and the Rotary International Tampa North Chapter, the Florida Associa-
tion of International Educators, and the Florida Network of Global Studies. 

USF World personnel also hold leadership positions with numerous national and 
international organizations that benefit USF World. A sampling of these organizations 
include: the National Association of Foreign Student Advisors (NAFSA), the Associa-
tion of International Education Administrators (AIEA), the International Education 
Association, the Board of Trustees of the Institute of International Education (IIE), 
the Board of Trustees of the Ford Foundation International Fellows Program (IFP), 
and the International Advisory Board of the King Abdullah University of Science and 
Technology.
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APPENDIX A:  USF FACULTY RESEARCH PORTFOLIO IN THE 
GLOBAL CHALLENGE DOMAINS

USF faculty join investigators around the globe to create solutions to an array of 
global challenges, many of which are among the Millennium Development Goals 
agreed upon by all 193 member states of the United Nations. Most of the issues are 
local problems – no matter where “local” might be – and they are, therefore, also 
global and require multi-disciplinary, multi-faceted, integrated approaches and the 
expertise, attention, knowledge and engagement of many partners. The following 
topical areas represent a number of these challenges where USF faculty engage in 
research with their teams here and in partnerships with their colleagues abroad. It 
is important to also recognize that other categories of research are very important 
and capture the full spectrum of international research and scholarship of the faculty, 
students and staff at USF (for the nature of these activities see Figures 1 and 2).

Energy
Energy dependence on fossil fuels undermines the security of our nation and the 
free flow of global energy resources.3  Existing resources need to be managed and 
modernized and clean energy technology and new alternative energy sources devel-
oped.  Research will lead to solutions that will lower carbon emissions, reduce pollu-
tion of the environment and promote economic growth.

Faculty in Chemical and Biomedical Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Computer 
Science and Engineering are working to improve energy conservation, energy secu-
rity, energy efficiency and production. Chemical, biomedical and electrical engineers 
are focusing on hydrogen energy and fuel cell development, bio-organic solar cells, 
solar thermal power and polymeric/nanocrystal systems for photovoltaic generation.  
They are also working on solar water desalination and solar photocatalytic detoxifi-
cation and disinfection and are interested in the development of biofuels, materials 
for energy production and in building energy systems. Faculty in Electrical Engineer-
ing conduct research on large scale power system planning and operation and re-
newable energy source-grid integration. Computer Science and Engineering faculty 
work on green networks – dynamic power management for reduction of direct and 
induced energy, use of network links, equipment and hosts. Others are concerned 
with energy efficient refrigeration.  

The Clean Energy Research Center (CERC) in the College of Engineering is dedi-
cated to investigating clean energy sources and systems to meet the needs of the 
power and energy producers and the transportation sector. USF has also been one 
of the sites of the Florida Energy Research Consortium (FESC), a system-wide 
(SUS) collaborative that includes investigators from the colleges of Engineering, 
Arts and Sciences, and The Arts.  Research through the FESC universities spans 

 3
National Security Strategy, Obama Administration, May 2010, p.30
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all energy modalities across the system, but at USF the focus is on bioenergy, solar 
thermal power, advanced photovoltaic energy, carbon capture and sequestration, 
and zero energy construction.  

Faculty collaborate not only across the State of Florida, but around the world with 
notable engagements in Israel, India and Saudi Arabia.  

Global Health Strategy: Health; Health Disparities; and the Aging Global 
Population
More than seven (7) billion people are living longer and re-distributing geographi-
cally, concentrating in urban areas and altering the distribution of infectious disease. 
As the global population ages and economies improve, behavioral and dietary trends 
promote an increase in life style diseases. Chronic metabolic disease threatens to 
bankrupt healthcare world-wide. Healthy aging is a grand challenge. Emerging infec-
tious diseases, HIV/AIDS, pandemics, malaria and tuberculosis are prominent global 
health issues, especially in developing countries. Correcting health disparities is a 
challenge for both developing and developed countries.  

Faculty in the College of Public Health, Department of Global Health, and in the col-
leges of Medicine, Nursing, Pharmacy, and Arts and Sciences work in all the areas 
identified as global health challenges. Some of the work also links health and the 
environment and, regarding this aspect, faculty from other colleges, such as 
Engineering, are also engaged in the global health domain. The research of USF in-
vestigators involves collaboration with colleagues across colleges at USF and else-
where, in the private sector and the military.

USF faculty are actively investigating vector borne diseases (malaria, leismaniasis, 
dengue fever), water borne diseases (cholera), parasitic diseases (arbovirus, filaria-
sis, taeniasis and oncocercosis), infectious disease (e.g., AIDS in several popula-
tions; HIV dynamic modeling and AIDS clinical trial simulation system), emerging 
pathogens and infectious disease. Chronic diseases (diabetes, heart disease and 
obesity) and maternal and child health (still born obesity and pregnancy) are major 
emphases for study among USF investigators. Health disparities based on race, 
rural and minority populations, and disparities in birth outcomes, are the focus of 
several faculty. One member of the faculty is addressing health disparities by de-
veloping and implementing culturally competent public health interventions. Health 
care education, healthcare decision-making, social inequality in healthcare, social 
determinants of health and social justice are topics pursued at USF, and culture and 
health communication, especially regarding HIV/AIDS communication practices in 
sex worker communities are also topics of interest for USF faculty members. 

Other fields of interest to USF faculty include health and the ecology (disease ecol-
ogy) and health, climate change and global health policy including reproductive 
policy. Some faculty also work to develop an understanding of drug resistance and 
they engage in drug design and development; others are developing and validating 
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detection methods for emerging pathogens and for the identification and surveillance 
of agents of bioterrorism.

Medical faculty are also involved in disaster management and humanitarian assis-
tance and organize collaborative efforts to provide medical disaster relief. Project 
World Health provides medical mission work to aid people in the Dominican Re-
public, Haiti, Costa Rica, Kenya and Liberia. Other faculty provide healthcare to the 
underserved, marginalized and rural populations in Jamaica and India and, through 
the Peace Corps International program, they have organized a medical clinic in the 
Dominican Republic and have taught students to provide medical care to the indi-
gent population. Faculty also engage in volunteer work in Viet Nam, Myanmar, Ecua-
dor, Peru, Nepal, Guatemala and Colombia.

These well-funded projects are conducted on all continents – in developing and de-
veloped countries, and at home. Research also takes place in overseas laboratories 
and in military establishments at home and abroad. Faculty serve as visiting profes-
sors around the globe and as consultants for the World Health Organization, Pan 
American Health Organization, The World Bank and several NGOs, as only a few of 
the many examples. They are advisory board members of many international health 
organizations and serve as editors-in-chief and on editorial board of global health 
journals. They are invited speakers and organizers of world conferences.  A num-
ber of them have received prestigious awards for their work in global health-related 
fields. USF Fulbright Scholars have projects in Malaysia, Venezuela and Guatemala.  
Individual faculty have served on a UNICEF Advisory Panel, as a medical sub-direc-
tor for the Ministry of Labor for the Medical and Industrial Safety Management De-
partment in Mexico, and as a Research Analyst for the Ministry of Health, Canada.

Environmental Sustainability
Security and the environment are linked, affecting individuals, communities and 
nations. Environmental factors influence decisions regarding defense, and national 
diplomacy and development. Water is the most basic and precious resource on our 
planet. Water problems affect half of humanity; one in eight people, or eight hundred 
and fifty million people do not have access to clean, safe drinking water.4 A six-fold 
increase in the number of people living in water scarce countries is anticipated by 
2015, and three times more water than available is needed for irrigation to meet the 
food demand. More than one million (1.4) people die every year from water borne 
diseases such as typhoid, cholera and diarrhea and more than 80 percent of the 
sewage in developing countries is untreated, polluting natural sources of water. 
Virtually every country has a story about the surge in demand for water and the inef-
ficiencies in its use. Water is a resource issue and a policy concern. A Rio+20 goal 
is to protect our oceans from over-fishing and the destruction of marine ecosystems 
in general from the adverse effects of climate change. Global warming and climate 
change are linked with all environmental and environmental-health concerns.

 4
Patel Global Water Challenge, Patel College of Global Sustainability, University of South Florida.
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USF has a rich portfolio of research activity that can be catalogued under the broad 
theme of sustainability:

• Sustainability of the Natural Environment:  Air, land, sea and natural resources
• Sustainability of the Built Environment:  The urban environment
• Sustainability of the Living Environment:  Populations – human and animal

There are no firm boundaries among these categories. They are not independent, 
but linked with several cross cutting themes such as water, climate change, technol-
ogy, policy, and business and management.

Faculty interested in sustainability are located in the colleges of Arts and Sciences, 
Engineering (to include CUTR), Public Health, Pharmacy, Marine Sciences, The 
Arts, Business, and Global Sustainability.   

Water
Water is a primary interest of many faculty at USF – from the ability to provide clean 
water and water quality, to legal and boundary issues involved in water conflict. 
Major concerns include the need for sustainable water systems, remedies for water 
scarcity, the provision of economically accessible water, and drinking water quality 
to low-income communities. Other studies of faculty focus on urban water systems 
and the physical, chemical and biological processes for water treatment, in general, 
and for municipal wastewater and sanitation water treatment. Also of interest is the 
relationship between water treatment and industry and the nutrient recovery from 
reclaimed water systems. Faculty also study the fate of trace organic contaminants 
during reclamation of treated municipal wastewater, the transport of contaminants in 
the aqueous environment transport and the bioremediation of contaminated water 
– including studies of biodegradation of hazardous chemicals in ground-water and 
bioremediation of acid mine drainage sites, the quality of surface and ground water 
in fresh water and the contribution of ground water to stream flow and near coastal 
systems. They are developing geophysical methods for detecting and quantifying or-
ganic contaminants in saturated soils. Ecological studies focus on the ecohydrology 
of wetlands, lakes and streams globally, water quality in estuaries, the restoration of 
aquatic ecosystems and the allocation of water between the ecosystem and human 
populations. Other topics of concern include rainwater harvesting, desalination, the 
water-energy nexus, water management in pre-Hispanic societies, and gender and 
water use. 

Marine Communities
A significant body of work by USF faculty involves studies of the marine ecosystem.  
Researchers are investigating the ecology and physiology of oceanic and estua-
rine fisheries, exploring the nature of the stresses on marine ecosystems such as 
the impact of fishing and other human activities including the distribution, behavior, 
transport and retention of man-made and naturally occurring radionuclides and other 
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 5
Microbialites (rocks influenced by microbial growth when they formed) provide some of the earliest evidence of 

life on Earth. However, ancient microbialites rarely preserve microfossils and are often too geochemically altered 
to provide signatures of microbial metabolism. Thus, microbialite morphology is often the only indicator of pos-
sible past life, and it provides clues to both biological and environmental processes.

anthropogenic organic compounds in the marine environment. Understanding more 
about the chemistry of the marine environment includes studies of inorganic nutri-
ents in upper ocean waters, the role of colored dissolved organic matter in natural 
waters on water clarity, the dissolved organic carbon flux, trace metals in seawater, 
ecological components of global carbon, nitrogen budgets, marine nutrients (dis-
solved nitrate or silica), biogeochemical cycling and the investigation of marine and 
riverine carbon dioxide system chemistry. New methods and materials for ecosys-
tem-based management of marine systems, ecosystem modeling and analysis are 
being developed and the bio-economic rationales for conservation are being re-
searched. 

Biological approaches to the marine environment include studies of population 
dynamics of exploited marine species, the biophysical processes effecting species 
succession of plankton within food webs, and the health of coral reefs and the con-
nection with the marine ecosystem is the focus of ongoing work. The observations 
of modern coral reefs provide insight in past and present environments. Faculty are 
also studying the microbial ecology of the sea, including studies of the microbialities,5 
and microbial mediated processes in oceans.  

Studies of ocean dynamics are underway to quantify and understand sea level vari-
ability and to probe the variability in large-scale ocean circulation and its relation to 
climate change, to understand more about river-ocean interactions, and to inves-
tigate ocean-atmosphere interaction studies in the tropics, on continental shelves 
and in estuaries. Organic compounds are being used as molecular markers to study 
cycles and pathways occurring in oceans and work involving real-time continuous 
monitoring of biological and environmental processes is underway.

Sustainable coastal environments are of particular interest in Florida where work is 
focused on beaches, inlets, tidal sand bodies, coastal sediment transport, barrier 
island environments, tidal flats and deltaic systems. Research in international bodies 
of water is also on the agendas of USF faculty members.

The 21st Century is the century of cities. The majority of people live in cities to-
day with 90 percent of the population growth expected to occur in cities until 2030.  
Seventy-five percent of the population is anticipated to be urban between 2030 and 
2040. Urbanization in some countries has become unsustainable (China). Each year 
67 million new people become new urban inhabitants. Cities cover only 0.4 percent 
of the earth’s surface but create 89 percent of the greenhouse gases. Urban pol-
lution claims lives. Urban growth and the megacities is a complex issue known as 
“urban metabolism”.
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USF faculty are concerned with “sustainable urbanism.” Solving the problems of 
the world’s bloated cities must be taken into account as planners design the “cit-
ies of the future.” A systems approach that involves knowledge of urban geography 
and environmental change, pollution and human health, architecture, urbanism and 
green building, sustainable transportation, sustainable manufacturing, design of 
urban water systems and the need for net-zero water strategies are all required to 
develop sustainable communities. USF has signed an agreement with UN-Habitat to 
become a member of the Habitat Partner University Initiative to respond to the chal-
lenges of rapid urbanization. Through this agreement, The Patel College for Global 
Sustainability is the first Urban Futures Research Hub to promote education, profes-
sional development and policy advice on emerging cities.

Environmental anthropology is a topic that faculty engage in as they focus on sus-
tainability and human interactions in the urban environment. Population density, 
social change and the cultural aspects of long-term human/environmental systems 
(globalization and community identity) are stressors on cities and effect community 
resilience. Faculty investigate how citizens and political communities foster the val-
ues of sustainability and motivate environmentally responsible action, habits, prac-
tices, policies and institutions. Health conditions in the urban environment require 
the engagement of public health and occupational health, the knowledge of environ-
mental epidemiology and an understanding of how pollutants transform and move 
through the urban environment. The development of a culturally sensitive plan for 
government subsidized housing must be a response to urban growth.

Studies of the policy and politics related to the sustainable environment en-
gage faculty interests in regional and global air quality, sustainable land use, water-
shed and water resource management, natural resource management environmen-
tal policy; urban politics and housing policy, community and downtown development; 
environmental protection through ecotourism, international issues in the cleanup of 
contamination by hazardous chemicals, and the management of persistent pollut-
ants.

Studies related to policy and social performance/responsibility include topics such 
as environmental decision making, environmental justice, corporate greenwashing,6 
corporate environmental strategy and the role of business in sustaining and restoring 
the natural environment and human communities.  Business action research proj-
ects to engage private sector stakeholders are designed to promote sustainability in 
construction, agriculture, hotel and food service industries and development – proj-
ects concerned with environmental activism and environmental politics. Others have 
an interest in alternative economic development and environmental world views on 

6Greenwashing or "green sheen" is a form of spin in which green PR or green marketing is deceptively used 
to promote the perception that an organization's aims and policies are environmentally friendly.  It is used to 
increase profits or gain political support or to manipulate popular opinion to support otherwise questionable aims 
(Wikipedia definition).
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economic decision-making. The role of the private sector in conservation and man-
agement of the Panama Canal is also on the faculty research agenda.  

The nexus between soil and hydrology, the soil and ecosystem hydrology, and sto-
chastic hydrology7 and geoarchaeology are categorized under environmental sus-
tainability. Others have interests in hydrogeology, “health geography,” land-use lega-
cies established by pre-historian agrarian communities, and alternative agriculture.  
Land ethics linked to the psychological ordering of experience is another faculty 
interest. 

The health effects due to exposure to airborne particles and fibers are one aspect of 
environmental pollution being investigated. Faculty at USF are developing air sam-
pling equipment to simulate pulmonary deposition. Others are modeling air pollutants 
to investigate the impact on human and animal health, plants and economic activi-
ties and are quantitatively assessing health risk due to air pollutants, pesticides and 
industrial chemicals. The generation and characterization of anthropogenic emis-
sions from energy activities in India are also being studied.  

Although global climate change is often viewed from the perspective of accelerat-
ing of global sea level rise, polar ice cap melting and vanishing glaciers, it is an 
integrated system of strongly interacting components – the cumulative outcome of 
interactions among the hydrosphere, atmosphere cryosphere, biosphere and litho-
sphere. USF faculty are investigating multiple parameters of global climate change 
using satellite and in situ data to understand and quantify sea level variation and low 
frequency fluctuations and variability in large-scale ocean circulation. Other environ-
mental effects of global climate change on air quality, water resources and hydro-
logic systems and population growth, human communities and health are also being 
investigated. Studies of the storage of CO2 in deep saline aquifers (carbon seques-
tration) as a method to mitigate global climate change are other faculty interests.  

Faculty who are involved in the sustainability programs enlarge the domain of their 
research through field studies, modeling applications (geochemical, hydrological 
systems, quantitative modeling and analysis of soil science data, nature-human 
modeling, environmental fate and transport modeling; ecosystem modeling and 
analysis) and the development of technology, to clean contaminated environmental 
media. They engage in sustainability education through graduate programs, under-
graduate course work, study abroad, and participation in International Peace Corps 
projects. Faculty deliver invited presentations at universities and conferences around 
the globe, conduct workshops abroad and serve as invited fellows, research sci-
entists and faculty at universities overseas. A number of the faculty have served as 

7Stochastic hydrology = The science that pertains to the probabilistic description and modeling of the value of 
hydrologic phenomena, particularly the dynamic behavior and the statistical analysis of records of such phenom-
ena (WikiTerm definition).
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Fulbright fellows in Israel, Peru, and the United Arab Emirates, and as Peace Corps 
volunteers in Thailand and elsewhere. They are advisors to governments of other 
countries through various Ministries, consultants to NGOs, to the global private sec-
tor, and to student groups which work abroad (e.g., Engineers for a 
Sustainable World, Engineers without Borders, and Emerging Green Builders). One 
faculty member serves as a consultant to the United Nations, another works as a re-
search associate with the Energy and Resource Institute, and still others have been 
elected to prestigious organizations such as the American Academy of Environmen-
tal Engineers. A faculty member is a coach, scorekeeper and question author for the 
World Geography Bowl, another started a 501(c)3 organization for the conservation 
and preservation of the Asian elephant and another is an accredited professional of 
the LEED green building system.  

Food Security
Hunger and food security have been described as the “silent tsunami” as more than 
one billion people world-wide are estimated to be malnourished.8  About 25,000 
people die of hunger each day – one dies every 3.3 seconds. Malnutrition underlies 
the one-third of the burden of disease in developing countries. 

USF does not have an agriculture program, but two USF Fulbright scholars from 
the Department of Anthropology work on nutrition and food security, nutritional an-
thropology, food insecurity and hunger, nutritional assessment and alternative agri-
culture. They are engaged in fieldwork in Africa and Latin America.  One holds the 
position of visiting investigator in the Department of Foods and Nutrition in Mexico.

8
Himmelgreen D, Romero-Daza N:  The Global food crisis.  www.environmentmagazine.org, August 2012.

Business and the International Economy
Little needs to be said about the economic crisis that much of the world is experienc-
ing. Four billion people live on less than $2.00 per day and 80 percent live on less 
than $10.00 per day. One in two children in the world live in poverty and 22,000 die 
each day as a result of poverty. The intersection between poverty and inequality is a 
profound social issue in many parts of the world.

Faculty, primarily in the College of Business, are concerned with international busi-
ness and development in the private sector, international trade policy and the econ-
omy, and are exploring theoretical studies of international political economies and 
international relations and organizational analysis. They work within a trans-national 
(U.S.-India) collaborative working group on cybersecurity, cybercrime and cyberfo-
rensics and in intelligence studies. Faculty collaborate with entrepreneurial leaders 
within the IT industry in Bangalore and in the retail financial industry in Mumbai and 
are engaged in projects related to health economics, airline operations and human 
behaviors, and economic growth and income inequality. They are concerned with 
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Global Security:  Terrorism; Geopolitical and Ethnic Conflicts; and Peace
Nuclear proliferation, terrorism, geopolitical conflicts, cybercrime and violent extrem-
ism lead to an insecure and unstable world. Strategies for peace require diplomacy 
and developmental applications.

USF World’s Center for Strategic and Diplomatic Studies hosts distinguished speak-
ers in the areas of foreign and security policy issues, most notably in the Middle 
East, and has featured the diplomatic history of Africa (Ethiopia and Horn of Africa). 
Faculty from the departments of Government and International Affairs, and Sociol-
ogy, in the College of Arts and Sciences; the Department of Global Health in the 
College of Public Health; Computer Science and Engineering, and Civil and Environ-
mental Engineering, conduct research and provide international service on politically 
sensitive topics such as international terrorism, extremism and religion, global secu-
rity, women’s status in global conflict and women’s rights in the Middle East. 
Homeland security, cybersecurity, cybersecurity readiness and cyber terrorism are 
areas of particular interest from the political and sociology perspectives as well as 
from a computer science viewpoint. Faculty focus on software security and program-
ming languages, and on language-based security and reliability including software 
monitoring, security automata, program transformations and aspect-oriented and 
policy-specification languages. There is also strong interest in globalization and 
human security, the sociology of peace and war, conflict studies and U.S. foreign 
policy.  

Faculty focus on policies that assess levels of preparedness for natural, technical 
and man-made disasters and intergovernmental relations in the security arena.
Molecular techniques are being used for the identification and surveillance of agents 

business ethics, ethical leadership, corporate social responsibility and social entre-
preneurship overseas. One faculty member focuses specifically on the sustainability 
movement in business academia and another teaches global information systems 
(GS) in Singapore and Peru. Other topics in which USF business faculty engage are 
global poverty and corruption, reverse logistics/product returns, marketing/logistics 
interface and supply chain management. 

Faculty have received degrees abroad, speak abroad and attend international work-
shops, panels and conferences. They conduct seminars for international business 
leaders and participate in international internships. They edit and publish in interna-
tional business journals, work for the National Security Council and the Department 
of State, consult with international business for transportation companies and ad-
vise public, private, profit and not-for-profit organizations throughout the world. One 
individual holds the title of Scientific Affairs Specialist for the HHS and Department of 
State and others participate in the development of U.S.–India bilateral governmental 
policy to collaborate on sustainable development, intern with Peruvian Consulate 
and participate as marketing trainees with Baxter. Others are members of the Acade-
my of International Business Proceedings. Many have received international awards.
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of bioterrorism. The fate and transport of biological and chemical terrorism agents 
are also being studied and faculty are creating procedures to determine the antimi-
crobial resistance of bioterrorism agents.  

USF Faculty teach courses abroad for comparative international politics and in USF 
study abroad programs, interact with the U.S. Military, NATO and the U.S. Embassy, 
and hold appointments as fellows of prestigious university programs (e.g., Copen-
hagen Peace Research Institute of Denmark, Exeter Center for Ethnopolitical Stud-
ies, University of Exeter, U.K.). Others provide service as visiting fellows and visit-
ing researchers, as a scientific research officer for U.K. institutions and as a Board 
certified Forensic Psychologist researching national and global security issues. They 
deliver presentations internationally on their research.

Global Culture:  Human Rights; Social Justice; Citizenship, Race and Ethnic-
ity; Holocaust, Genocide and Diaspora; Aesthetics and Quality of Life
Concerns of civil engagement and humanitarian aid around the world rely upon 
universities, business, the government and the private sector for assistance. The 
absence of human rights and genocide and human trafficking remain serious issues 
in some parts of the world.  

USF faculty from the colleges of Arts and Sciences, The Arts, and Education are 
providing assistance and engaging in research activities toward understanding and 
finding solutions to issues pertaining to globalization and international relations, 
international and social justice, human rights, globalization and class, and class 
formation and gender including equity issues and empowerment of women. Genetic 
cross-mapping to demonstrate the concept of location in culture and identity, and 
class-based activism as well as activism as a general topic are also being studied 
at USF. Other interests of the faculty include: marginalization and subaltern9 studies, 
race and racism, ethnicity and identity, race socialization and democracy and race 
and nation building. Faculty are interested in Black radicalism and internationalism 
and the roles and position of Black women. Citizenship is another topic of faculty 
scholarship, specifically relating to the constructs of citizenship, organizational and 
citizen behavior and the connection among migration, immigration and citizenship.  
Diaspora politics, inter-racial politics, international political economy and migration 
and communicative practices of local resistance in global politics are research topics 
of several faculty members. Other subjects USF faculty are studying include decolo-
nization, discursive construction of resistance among transnational labor, Holocaust 
studies, genocide, human trafficking, the economic and diplomatic features of 
African history, and international institutions and the law. There is also an interest in 
multicultural and global education, stereotypes and prejudice and the role of news 
and journalism in framing cultural issues.

9Subaltern refers to any person or group considered to be of inferior rank and station, whether because of race, 
class, gender, sexual orientation, ethnicity, or religion (see the founding statement made by Indian historian, 
Ranajit Guha in the first volume of Subaltern Studies [1982] for reference).
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Aesthetics and Quality of Life
Art, music, dance and sport are important in cultural identity and exchange. Museum 
collections and displays and oral histories preserve culture and cultural heritage.  
Faculty investigate the history of the museum. The arts are providing evidence of 
mobility of society and globalism, especially in the 18th Century, is also being stud-
ied.  One faculty member explores the topic of ethnomusicology and cross culturality 
and design in China.

Faculty in The Arts are very active in cultural programs abroad where they contribute 
their artistic works by invitation and in juried competitions to exhibitions (art, archi-
tecture, photography) in public and private museums, national museums and private 
homes. They provide installations of interactive, electronic and photographic grid 
displays and they are commissioned to develop design projects, choreograph dance, 
compose for international orchestras and produce theatrical works. They perform 
various forms of music as groups and/or soloists of voice or instruments, and serve 
as guest conductors and master conductors of concerts, symphonies, orchestras.  
They direct theater productions and are engaged as a master printer. Dance faculty 
have founded dance companies and perform abroad.

Faculty working in this domain travel broadly to conduct field work, engage in collab-
orative research, participate in exchanges, deliver papers at universities and keynote 
speeches at conferences abroad, organize studio projects, lead and organize inter-
national summits, conferences, seminars, workshops and camps, serve as visiting 
professors, artists in residence and provide performances and exhibits. They are 
editors or participate on editorial boards of international journals.  Several faculty are 
Fulbright scholars and some have been awarded honors from institutions in multiple 
countries. One faculty member was knighted by the Government of Liberia and an-
other was knighted in France.  

Education and Learning
Global expansion of education to engage a greater percentage of the population in 
some developing countries appears to be a “race” but in others it is still restricted 
to only certain segments of society, often excluding the poor and women. Illiteracy 
remains a serious issue for a high percentage of the population. “Low educational 
attainment is one of the few statistically significant predictors of violence. Ultimately 
education is the great equalizer; it helps overcome differences in background, cul-
ture and privilege and opens up economic opportunities.”10

Faculty from the College of Education working abroad focus their efforts on both 
children and teacher-s in emerging nations, particularly concentrating on children 
who are marginalized by schools and society because of disabilities and/or migrant 
worker status, and who have learning anxieties and negative perceptions of school, 
or mental challenges due to traumatic events or their ethnic origins. Faculty are also 
10

Duncan A:  Enhancing U.S. education and competitiveness.  ESSAY, Back to School, 
November/December, 2010.
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working with teachers who wish to learn about more effective pedagogies, to bring 
distance learning into education and to engage their students in digital technologies.  
Other projects of USF faculty internationally relate to the development of curricu-
lum and learning environments and intergenerational education, teaching English 
as a foreign language, inserting an understanding of intercultural education into the 
workforce, gender equality in vocational training and women’s leadership in higher 
education abroad. Others are interested in the interface of design and implementa-
tion of educational strategies in order to better link curriculum, teaching and learning 
for career-oriented preparation. Studies of internationalization of higher education, 
the multicultural and international perspectives in education, and the evaluation of 
capacity building are topics of study by Education faculty. The impact of globalism on 
the community college is a specific interest of one faculty member. Another is work-
ing on the adjustment, ethnic identity and social competence of adopted Chinese 
children.  

Faculty collaborate in the research projects around the world, sponsored by the 
Peace Corps, and Fulbright Scholar and Specialists awards. One faculty member 
who is a Fulbright Scholar, for example, co-created a childcare center at a university 
in South Africa. This program was a stellar success in changing the children’s per-
ceptions of school and their attitudes toward learning. Other faculty members in this 
arena have served as visiting faculty and directed study abroad programs. They are 
consultants for the United Nations and Singapore Ministry of Community Develop-
ment, Sports and Youth and have served management roles for the U.S. 
Department of State in Russia, Romania and other countries. One member of the 
faculty is an international advisor on special projects to the U.K. Department of 
Education, and another is a UNESCO Professor and expert for the European 
Commission (the executive body of the E.U.) and an evaluator and monitor of edu-
cational programs for developing countries. One professor received an International 
Relations Award for Child Advocacy and co-founded the American Education 
Research Association Special Interest Group for Research in Global Child Advocacy. 
The impact of the work leads to collaborative reform initiatives, development of a 
global curriculum and capacity building for early childhood development in South 
Africa, in particular.  
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APPENDIX B:  NUMBER OF INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS PER 
COUNTRY(PRESENTED IN NUMERICAL ORDER)
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APPENDIX C:  USF WORLD WORKGROUP/TASKFORCE MEMBERS 

USF World Initiatives Council
Executive Committee Members:  Eric Eisenberg, Donna Petersen, Ralph Wilcox
Committee Members:  Elizabeth Bird, Hilary Black, Cihan Cobanoglu, Thomas 
Crisman, Donald Dellow, Jackie Dixon, Patricia Emmanuel, William Garrison, Ana 
Hernandez, Peter Howard,  Steve Klasko, Karen Liller, Moez Limayem, Lynette 
Menezes, Steven Mitchell, Joel Momberg, James Moy, Yashwant Pathak,  Michael 
Pearce, Rafael Perez, Trustee Julie Serovich, Stuart Silverman, Denita Siscoe, Nick 
Trivunovich

Blue Sky Taskforce
Committee Members:  Kaushal Chari, Boo Kwa, Robert MacLeod, James Mihelcic, 
Mohsen Milani (ex-offi cio), Fraser Ottanelli, Michael Pearce, R. Stephen Richarde, 
Stephan Schindler, Eric Shepherd, Dwayne Smith, Lt. General Martin Steele (ex-
offi cio), Kala Vairavamoorthy, Ralph Wilcox, Shannon Wilde

Global Academic Partners (GAP) Program Development
Chairs:  Roger Brindley, Kiki Caruson
Committee Members:  Catherine Batsche, Elizabeth Bird, Kaushal Chari, John 
Gathegi, Sharon Hanna-West, Phyllis Jones, Boo Kwa, Phil Levy, Lyn McBrien, Da-
vid Naar, Yashwant Pathak, Cheryl Rodriguez, Steve Saddow, Deanna Wathington, 
Shannon Wilde

Internationalizing the Curriculum
Chair:  Roger Brindley
Committee Members:  Shannon Bassett, Daniel Belgrad, Kyna Betancourt, Lisa 
Brown, Karla Davis-Salazar, Donald Dellow, Eric Eisenberg, Boo Kwa, Amanda Mau-
rer, Mohsen Milani, Janet Moore, Jacqueline Nelson, Fraser Ottanelli, Rafael Perez, 
Stephan Schindler, Ron Sheehy, Denita Siscoe, William Sutton, Annie Tai

Metrics to Assess Success and Productivity
Chair:  Maria Crummett
Committee Members:  Susan Ariew, Michelle Bell, Nava Ben-Zvi , Robert Dedrick, 
Paul Dosal, David Jacobson, Amanda Maurer, Lynette Menezes, Michael Moore, 
Elizabeth O’Connell, Richard Pollenz, Keri Riegler, Robert Spatig, Annie Tai, Marcia 
Taylor, Bryant Tonkin

Incentivizing, Recognizing, and Rewarding Faculty International Engagement
Chair:  Kiki Caruson
Committee Members:  Mya Breitbart, Peter Harries, Hunt Hawkins, Mario Hernan-
dez, Erin Kimmerle, Jim King, Elizabeth Larkin, Sang-Hie Lee, Karen Liller, Pritish 
Mukherjee, Norine Noonan, Eric Shepherd, Stuart Silverman, John Sinnott, Greg 
Teague, Graham Tobin, Thomas Unnasch, Thomas Weller
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Services and Resources to Promote International Engagement
Chair:  Maria Crummett
Committee Members:  Daniel Belgrad, Nava Ben-Zvi, Cihan Cobanoglu, Darlene 
DeMarie, Amanda Gilmer, Kofi  Glover, Brian Goff, Billie Hamilton, Peter Harries, Ana 
Hernandez, David Himmelgreen, Ricardo Izurieta, Phyllis Jones, Sandy Lovins, Rob-
ert MacLeod,  Amanda Maurer, Rachel May, Alexis McLaughlin, Annie Tai, Marcia 
Taylor, Maya Trotz

The Role of ICT/Libraries in Promoting International Engagement
Chairs:  Bill Garrison, Michael Pearce
Committee Members:  Michael Berson, Rea Burleson, Tom Cetwinski, Nancy Cun-
ningham, Mark Greenberg, George Kyobe, Bill Patterson, Omar Shaheen

Business/Corporate/Military
Chair:  General Martin Steele
Committee Members:  Walter Andrusyszyn, Lawrence Braue, Rajiv Dubey, Trustee 
Rhea Law, Bob McCann, William McCausland, Moshen Milani, Wil Milhous, Joel 
Momberg, William Quillen, Sudeep Sarkar, Lawrence Schonfeld, John Schueler, 
Trustee Byron Shinn, Nick Trivunovich, Douglas Woolard
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APPENDIX D: USF FACULTY-LED EDUCATION ABROAD 
PROGRAMS 2011–2012
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APPENDIX E: INTERNATIONAL VISITORS HOSTED BY USF WORLD

As part of its university relations function, USF World hosts and assists visiting 
scholars, dignitaries, and other international guests of the university. During the 
2011-2012 academic year, USF World welcomed over 100 individuals or delegations 
to the university. A partial list of visitors is provided below: 

Dr. Nam Soon Huh, Senior VP, Hallym University, South Korea

Sonya Mykletun, Consulate of Norway in Houston

Dr. Marco San Juan, International Research Liaison Officer, Universidad del Norte, 
Barranquilla, Colombia

Dr. José Amar, Dean, College of Humanities and Sciences, Universidad del Norte, 
Barranquilla Colombia

Dr. Roberto González Arana, Director Instituto de Altos Estudios Sociales y Cultura-
les de América Latina y el Caribe, Universidad del Norte, Barranquilla, Colombia

Maria Helena Llana Castro, Cuban writer and journalist

Grace Joh, Chair, School of Journalism, Palazzi, Florence, Italy

Luca Bucciarelli, VP of Program and Development Outreach, Palazzi, Florence, Italy

Dr. Gabriella Ganugi, President, Florence Association for International Education- 
Palazzi, Italy

Dr. Aline Harrison, Provost, Galen University, Belize

Dr. Bob Morgan, University of Glamorgan, Wales, UK

Dr. Juan Antonio Galindo, Professor, Universidad de Malaga, Spain
Chinese Hospital Administrators, Division Directors, Gansu, China

Dr. Francis Wambalaba, Professor, United States International University, Kenya

Dr. Young Sun Lee, President, Hallym University, South Korea

Mr. Armel Esnol, Business International Programs Coordinator, Normandy Business 
School, France

Dr. Shinin Yoon, President, Kangnam University, South Korea

Dr. Naana Opoku-Agyemang, Vice Chancellor, Cape Coast, Ghana

Dr. Sandra Ziv, Director of Marketing, University of Haifa, Israel

Dr. Hanan Alexander, President of University of Haifa, Israel

Delegation from King Abdulaziz University, Saudi Arabia
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Consul General of France, Gaël de Maisonneuve

Kerri Norton, Representative, British Consulate in Atlanta

Mr. Jonathan Rao, Malaysia Trade Center

Dr. Jose María Maya, President of Universidad CES, Medellín, Colombia

Dr. Ian H. Solomon, Executive Director, World Bank Group

Christopher de Bellaigue, international author and journalist

Indo-American Chamber of Commerce Delegation (15 Higher Education Administra-
tors from India)

Dr. Baldwin Spencer, Prime Minister of Antigua and Barbuda

Dr. Võ Tấn Sơn, President, Ho Chi Minh City University of Medicine and Pharmacy

Captain (N) Peskett, Senior Liaison Officer U.S. Central Command and Consulate
General of Canada in Miami

Eiichi Kawahara, Consul General of Japan in Miami

Victoria Ibañez, Director, America-Colombia Chamber of Commerce

Francisco Altschul, Ambassador of El Salvador in Washington, D.C.

Norma Henning, Honorary Consul of Germany
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APPENDIX F: USF WORLD CENTER AND INSTITUTE EVENTS AND 
ACTIVITIES
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APPENDIX G: EXAMPLE OF A COUNTRY ENGAGEMENT BRIEF
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APPENDIX H: INTERNATIONAL PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENTS
SIGNED 2011-2012

As a globally engaged Research I University, the University of South Florida is com-
mitted to providing opportunities for students and faculty to access the world through 
an expanded concept of a campus that serves a global community. In continuing to 
meet this goal, the university collaborates with various institutions around the world 
to address relevant global topics. USF has active collaborative agreements across 
the globe which lay the foundation for the development of mutually strengthening 
and enriching international educational and research experiences for faculty and 
students.  Agreements initiated during the 2011-12 academic year include: 
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CONTACTS

USF System Sr. Vice President for Global Affairs & International Research  
Dr. Karen A. Holbrook • kholbrook@usf.edu

Associate Vice President for Global Affairs
Dr. María de los Angeles Crummett • mcrummet@usf.edu

Associate Vice President for Global Academic Programs
Dr. Roger Brindley • brindley@usf.edu

Assistant Vice President for Research, Innovation and Global Affairs
Dr. Kiki Caruson • kcaruson@usf.edu

Executive Director, Office of Military Partnerships
Martin R. Steele, LtGen, USMC (Ret) • martinsteele@usf.edu

Executive Director, Center for Strategic and Diplomatic Studies
Dr. Mohsen M. Milani • milani@usf.edu

Director, Education Abroad Office 
Amanda Maurer • amaurer@iac.usf.edu

Director, International Services 
Marcia Taylor • taylorm@usf.edu 

Program Director, Office of Intercultural Education and Communication
Annie Tai • annietai@usf.edu

Executive-in-Residence 
Dr. Nava Ben Zvi • navabenzvi@usf.edu

Peace Corps Representative
Christy Prouty • peacecorps@iac.usf.edu

Director, Center for India Studies
Dr. Gurleen Grewal • grewal@usf.edu

Director, Confucius Institute
Kun Shi • kshi@usf.edu

Director, Institute for the Study of Latin America and the Caribbean
Dr. Rachel May • rmay@usf.edu

Director, Institute on Black Life
Dr. Cheryl Rodriguez • crodriguez@usf.edu
 



USF World 
University of South Florida
4202 East Fowler Avenue 
CGS 101
Tampa, Florida 33620

global.usf.edu

USF is a high-impact, global 
research university dedicated to 
student success.
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